Dear all,
I could not pick up any immediate good news for reopening of WAC activities in the
PM's speech. However from 8th March it seems 2 people can meet together outside
and from 29th March, all being well, more outdoor mixing will be allowed between 2
families (up to 6 people in total). So, you may be able to organise slightly more contact
for yourself. Further ahead more opening is envisaged with earliest dates at which they
may occur. Very sorry not to be able to wave a magic wand. We will keep you in touch
as opening in WAC is allowed.
In the meantime, it is down to each and every one of us to go on battling to stay healthy.
Every little counts so if you are wondering whether to do something safe and good for
yourself, please do. And also, please keep phoning others and anything else helpful you
do.
Many have now had the first vaccination. If you haven't and want to know when you will
be entitled to one, or fear you have been left out, there is more info on NHS websites.
Put NHS Covid Vaccines into Google or another search engine.
Sheila Dickie's Gentle Exercise class on Zoom Tuesday at 10.50 for 11 start, has a new
re-entry code https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77965754455?pwd=
VGE5S0dyaFVoVGw1dWppVmh6NHRCUT09 Meeting ID: 779 6575 4455 Passcode:
WQ4DKs. This is excellent and anyone is welcome to join in free.
On Thursday 25th Feb David Gwyther from the Governments census office is coming
onto WAC's Happy Thursday chat zoom to tell us about the 10 year census which is
coming up in March and to answer questions. Again everyone welcome. Entry
code https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2696560548?pwd=
am5hWjFpNVBReGZJUmtpR2NlUldmZz09 2.30 pm, lasts 30 minutes and then moves
on to a dance session for those isolating at home. Led by Jean Leclerc. All free.
Attached: - An info leaflet about the Census.
- List of Zoom sessions connected to WAC.
- Note with Lambeth Local History online talks for March.
WAC has been asked to pass this on ...
Could you share this link with any clients, colleagues, volunteers who might be
interested in participating in a focus group for the Old Operating Theatre Museum &
Herb Garret (London Bridge).

We are recruiting both adults and families.
The incentive is a £25 Love2shop e-voucher and free tickets to the Museum.
Thank you
https://oldoperatingtheatre.com/focus-groups-mar-2021/
Chris Dann chrisdwac@gmail.com and Akin akinwac@gmail.com are still available if
people need computer or other IT help which can be given on the phone or by showing
things on Zoom.
A small number of people are still in WAC to help with essential issues via the
phone.Val, Alan and Jenny on Mondays 10 -3 ; David and Wasim (finance ) and Jenny
10-3 Weds and Val, David and Jenny on Fridays 10-2. Or you can send an email
to jennystileswac@gmail.com or to David wac.office1971@gmail.com.
Best wishes Jenny
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